There is som e confusion still, since
Britain proposes to continue renegotia
tion for term s of entry, at the same
timo as giving a prom ise to abide by the
findings of the referendum. Mr. Wilson
is also experiencing some difficulty
with a cabinet, government and party
split on the issue of the Common Mar
ket; perhaps he is hopeful that a ref
erendum will rally the party round the
people.
Whatever happens or whichever way
one votes, governments, whether unit
ed in the j&.jCi.C. or separate as before,
are M ill no choice for a free man.
IN
(J'Jly
one o f the editors
of Freedom , writing at signed a rticle,
said "We are for letting people control
their own lives* We are against govern
ment but we are not against organization.
We are for m ore organization. We are
for direct dem ocracy not 'represen tativer dem ocracy. We think the only rep
resentative worth talking about is one
who is mandated and subject to im m edi
ate reca ll by those who elected him . We
should, in my opinion, be clea rly in
favour of a people's referendum as a
step in the right d ire ctio n .11
The editorial r,werT may have led some
into thinking it was a collective editorial
but since it bore the signature of John
Lawrence it should have been obvious,
even from a close reading, that it was a
personal point of view , and qualified in
any case. H owever, one of our readers
(himself an editor) commented that such
an attitude was a betrayal of anarchism
unequalled except by Kropotkin's sup
port for the war.
J. L. 's viewpoint on referenda was r e 
peated once or twice subsequently and
supported by Brian Behan; a meeting
was held (with an assorted platform) at
Conway Hall to promulgate this demand
for a ^ feren du m but there was little
other support in Freedom for the idea.
Bill Dwyer in his highly idiosynchratic
column 'This World* supported the
Common Market as a step towards
internationalism.
These old ashes are raked up in order
to make it quite clear that support for a
referendum is not entirely un-anarchis-

Grassroot Tories
want vote in

tic in intent. In practice, personally
speaking, one feels that the effect will
be very different.
Now we are faced with the situation
that Mr. W ilson, for reasons best known
known to him self, and not for democrat
ic m otives, is organizing a referendum
on the Common Market. If one believes
that the dem ocratic process is sensible,
efficient and m orally acceptable then the
referendum is the logical end of such a
p rocess. (The logical extension of the
idea of the referendum is an obvious ab
surdity. ) But anarchists are not demo crats and we do not believe that the com 
mon sense answer to any problem is a r
rived at by counting heads. The m ajor
ity (especially when at the m ercy of the
mass media) is often quite wrong.
If a referendum were held on the sub
ject mDo you wish for 365 sunny days a
year" the obvious answer would be yes
except from farmers and umbrella man
ufacturers, but the referendum would
have no validity although the majority
were in favour. The issue of the Com
mon Market is sim ilar insofar as we can
do little to stop the growth of internati
onal cartels and monopolies whether in
the form of the European jnconomic Com
munity or something else.
On som e topics the m an-in-the-streets
opinion is useless. The question of cap
ital punishment is a purely technical
penological and sociological one, the
question of divorce an individual and
personal, not a religious or political
one, so not a matter to be decided by
referenda.
On opportunist grounds the call for
referendum may have had some validity
in exposing the government's lack of
dem ocracy but once the bluff is called
one cannot even rely on the govern
ment's framing an unambiguous question
on the common market or keeping the
wish-fulfilment bargain of the electorate.
__
A J a p a n e s e trade union official neg
otiated with a camera firm at Kanagawa
(near Tokyo) about the proposed dism is
sal of 900 workers in a sale of the plant.
The union official negotiated for the
transfer or redundancy payment of the
900 workers. It was later learned that
the company was dismissing another 900
workers ; the trade union official at
tempted to commit hara-kiri and is now
in hospital. How different from the
home life of our own trade union
officials 1
i v i r m i t t t i i ii m i if m u rit

nAs a working class tory trade union
cardholder I demand a secret b a llo t.M
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T h e U s Dept, of Defence is spending
$14 million a year to maintain 300 golf
courses on m ilitary basds around the
world.

Jack Robinson.

BLOOD
THE STBEET
D e a t h Is t he common coin of all
men and there is anger among the liv
ing when a human life is destroyed by
ev il or incompetent men. That age
and sickness reap their foul harvest is
accepted as part of the human tragedy.
That the soldier and the sailor choose
a path to early death, that the miner
daily risks his life or that the machin
ist will be mauled and maimed by his
machine is accepted as part of the
brute realities of this existence in time.
The broken and bloody bodies daily
scooped off our motorways become
within hours no more than the accepted
statistics of an era of mechanical tran
transport and every time a plane be
com es a flying coffin and plunges
earthwards with its cargo of scream 
ing victims it becom es no more than a
w rite-off in a single headline and a
percentage for the aerodynamics ex
perts to play with for It is accepted
that all these mer^ women and children
had some element, larger or sm aller,
of choice in the timing and manner of
their death. But when a child is mur
dered, when workers die from the
asbestos dust, when an international
drug cartel manufactures and markets
a drug that destroys an unborn child
there is a righteous anger that there
has been a denial of a universal just
ice in the ending of a particular life.
Ronald Jones, a London bus conductor,
was beaten to death a week ago from
the time of writing. The reason and
the men responsible for Ronald Jones
Jones's death fill the stage of another
theatre and for those concerned with
Ronald Jones's death this is held not
to be the moment for an academic de
bate on the ethics of the Law and its
bastard offsprings.
What has angered the 20,000 bus men
and women of London is the knowledge
that Ronald Jones's death is the culmina
tion of a deliberate policy of evasion by
the em ployers in relation to the matter
of violence against their public em ploy
ees. The fa celess, nameless authori
ties for whom we labour would, nay, do
argue that they have explored every
BLOOD in the S treets.. . contd. o r\ p.-J
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PEACE, IMPERFECT PEACE
THE PRESEN CE of some twenty thousand-odd
people sheltering under umbrellas in the pour
ing rain in the centre of Belfast on a Sunday
afternoon, and listening to speeches by lead
ing churchmen and others, may have surprised
those who witnessed the scene on TV. For .the
huge assembly was comprised of catholics and
protestants and yet not a shot was fired, not
one head was bloodied throughouttheoftemoon..
Needless to say. Ion Paisley was not present
nor were any of his counterparts from the cath
o lic comp, but the annual conference of the
5DLP which was talcing place in Belfast at the
time sent delegates to the meeting.
The attendance would probably have been
larger but for the adverse weather conditions,
yet it can be taken as an adequate expression
of the desire of the overwhelming majority of
Irish people who want to see an end to violen
ce. They are rarely seen on the TV screens be
cause the representatives of paramilitary group' ings ore deemed to be more newsworthy and
their existence may only have been guessed at

BLOOD in the Streets. .. from P. 1
means available to protect the workers
against individual and mob violence even
to the extent of fixing, at some future
date, a blaring bleater on every bus to
notify any casual passer-by that a neuro
tic drunk has just kicked a conductor in
the genitals before staggering off into the
night and that, and this I can swear to,
lectures were given in every garage on
how to deal with human violence, the
sum total of which seemed to be that
diplomacy and a phoney cockney matey
ness was the answer to the homicidal
maniac.
But when as a result of physical viol
ence the London bus workers refused to
work their buses in the areas of weekend
violence the employers condemned their
action. In this year of 1975 there is no
flip answer to the violence of the schools,
the streets, the football crowds and the
public transport, and what the bus work
ers are demanding to know from their
employers and their union top brass is
mu6t they, through economic necessity,
be forced to face it as part of the weekly
wage. Ronald Jones i6 to be buried this
coming Wednesday and I shall take my
place among the ranks of the mourners.
And on that day the busworkers have or
dered that the citizens of the proud city
of London shall stand to attention for the
workers are honouring, in death, one of
their own ; and on that day no public
transport will move on the streets of
London. London has paid homage to
many men of note and the great corteges
have flowed through the London streets
in the wake of the muted trumpets while
the crowds stood in silence. Now for
the first time the workers of London de
mand and extract the same token of res
pect for one of their own, that the peo
ple of London shall witness that a mean
and squalid murder of an inoffensive
working man is a matter of high tragedy.
14.23, Sunday 26/1/1975
Bus Conductor No. 23752

by those on the other side of the channel who
take their Ideas from jome of the sensation mongerlng newsmen who contribute to T V and the
Press. And w hile on the subject of sensation
mongering and distortion of facts it is worth
w hile mentioning the left-w ing press in Eng
land, which is not without blemish.
A ll who read George O rw e ll's book, Homage
to Catalonia, w ill recall his oble exposure of
. the D a lly Worker, and its massive campaign of
falsification during the Spanish war. It has just
not been possible for the Communists and Trot
skyists to emulate that campaign exactly (Ire
land is closer to England and there are no lan
guage difficulties), but it would appeor that it
has not been for want of trying. Basically, the
assumptions underlying left-w ing reportage of
events In Ulster are utterly at voriance with the
truth. What Is taking place is not an anti-im p
erialist struggle, not a national liberation of
an oppressed people trying to free themselves
from foreign rule. In fact, the vast majority of
northern catholics have no desire whatever to
become citizens of the papal state over the bor
der nor, for that matter, Is the papal state In a
position to welcome them with open arms - the
influx of about half a m illion new citizens
would bankrupt the economy of the Irish Repub
lic which could provide neither homes or jobs
for them. The Republic's traditional method of
solving its chronic unemployment problem has
always been to send off the surplus to England.
What the catholics in Ulster hove long desir
ed is an end to discrimination in jobs and hous
ing, and before the present troubles erupted it
looked as though things were beginning to move
at last. New industries from Europe and else
where did not recruit employees on the basis
of their religious persuasions and since many of
them employed skills that were new to Ulster
the protestant monopoly of some of the older
crafts began to lose its importance. In housing
too, the situation in Belfast had improved to
the extent that many districts in Belfost had a
mixed population living in harmony. There was
the problem of bad housing, of course, but this
was common to catholic and protestant areas.
O n ly th» other week the Ulster Folk Museum
decided to dismantle a row of houses still in
habited by protestant workers and rebuild it,
brick by brick, in the museum because of its
historical interest - in some of the houses only
one room is habitable.
Under such conditions it m;ght have been
* expected that a civil rights movement would
have been supported by catholics and protestants alike, but enter the )RA, |an Paisley and
. the U V F , Following the failure o f its border
campaign in the 1950s the IRA went out of bus
iness, but 1966 sow the 50th anniversary o f the
Easter Rising of 1916 and the rebirth of the IRA
in different guises. This time it had been in fil
trated by communists (its socialism owes little
to the socialism of Connolly) and its activities
were centred in the universities where the re
publican clubs recruited their "M arxist intel
lectuals", They became heavily involved in
the civil rights movement, though their a c tiv 
ities wore of a non-violent kind, and consequ
ently Paisley was able to scream with some
justification that civil rights was nothing more
than a republican/communist plot.
From then on, once the passions of protest
ant extremists had been aroused, the progres
sion of events was Inevitable. The U V F, which
was a comparatively tiny group at that time,

began by forming a murder gang that soon went
. into action. But the IRA being guided by the
" party with the larger theoretical competence'
hod disarmed itself and had no means of defen
ding the catholic ghettoes when they wore at
tacked; the birth of the provisional IRA was
the spontaneous reaction to events,
%
The reaction of protestant extremists to what
they regarded as an attempt at a republican
takeover o f the north was entirely predictable
and if the activities of the IRA were not carr
ied out with M a c h ia ve llia n intent then they
provide an excellent example o f what can happen when communist dupes attempt to apply
m echanically the rigid formulas they adhere to.
O bjectively, and "o b je ctive ly" is the keyword
here, Ulster could be^shown to be an area under
imperialist domination and Ireland a country
where "national liberation " was not yet compl
eted but no one bothered to consult the people
themselves and ask if they wonted to be "liber
ated
After more than five years o f violence the
catholics are in a worse state than when it all
began and the O ffic ia l IR A /C P I have made a
fresh analysis and decided that a Bill of Rights
enacted at Westminster w ill solve the problem
o f civil rights but the other problem o f the protesfant param ilitary oiganisatians remains and
whatever the future holds for Ulster they will
have an important say In the shaping of it. The/
have been influenced to some degree by the
N ational Front w hich is now well estabI ished in
Ulster and part o f a statement issued by the
Front is worth considering:
"The N ational Front is dedicated to oppos
ing the very real subversive communist influen
ce both in Ulster and the U K as a whole. W i
do not seek sectarian confrontation but invite
the law -abiding section of the Catholic popul
ation to reject the JRA and repudiate theirpropaganda, "
The Front represents itself as "a truly demo
cratic party opposing communism and the fasc
ist tactics o f revolutionary republicanism ."
The significance of those words does not lie in
the depth o f political analysis revealed but in
their implications. O nce an anti-communist
campaign is launched, and there are signs that
it is already under way, where does it end?
N o t happily for the communists we may be sure
but then how many times and in how many
'
countries has communism paved the way forfasc ism ? Another of the declared aims o f the
Front and of the protestant groups like theUDA
and the U V F is to "clean up the trade-union
movement", a feat they ought to find not hard
to accom plish. A n d they can quite easily tor
pedo any ceasefire negotiations between the
provisionals and the Northern Ireland Office;
a few bombs in the night are all that is needed
to do the trick. A n ti-im p e rialism ? Socialism ?
N ational Lib eration? Freedom struggle? O r
quite simply a war between political gangsters
with devil take the hindmost and to hell with
what the mass o f the people w a n t?
h .b :

F r a n c i s C a p r i n o who, as reported
last week, was awaiting deportation, has
been reprieved by the Home Secretary.
I f , as is p o s s i b l e , he l o s e s
hi e j o b , he ma y s t i l l f a c e dep
ortation.

the trade unions might have revolution- r
ary 'ptentialbut they have never had re
volutionary aims. They have boen ref
ormist, concerned with wages and con
ditions and getting themselves legally
accepted. As such they have remained
a part of the capitalist system. At no
time has the organised strength and
solidarity which exists among trade
unionists been called upon by their lea. dershlp to abolish capitalism.

LORDING IT
OVER OS

*
<•
,
t v e r y r a n k - & - f i l e trade unionist
always has a particular story about a
trade union leader who has gone 'bent*.
some of the many I've heard mentioned
people whom they had worked alongside,
been on strike with, and got*the sack
with. One colourful old boy's definition
of a 'bent' official was the ownership of
two suits.

Rather than aiming at the abolition of
capitalism the trade unions have helped
the system by keeping industrial peace.•
*The trade unions have on numerous oc■casions acted the policeman for the
boss against members who take a milit
ant or revolutionary line.
#

But the latest news about trade union
leaders concerns a gentleman who owns
more than two suits. He also at one
time ranked as one of England's ten best
men. I'm referring ot Lord Greene,
form erly sir Sidney Greene, who is
shortly due for retirement as general
secretary of the National Union of Railwaymen, Last week he was appointed a
director of Rio Tinto-Zinc, the internat
ional mining company.
It seems that Lord Greene's contact
was first made with the company when
he worked on a report with their chair
man, sir Val Duncan. Their report was
on worker participation in industry. Now
Lord Greene is really participating at the
the top level.
•

•

•

Lord Greene, even when he was plain
m ister, could not be called a militant.
His utterances were always gladly seized
upon by the press for his expressions of
moderation. He, as general secretary
of a supposedly industrial union, held
office during the Beeching axe period.
This stupid attempt to make the railways
' pay for themselves meant not only a loss
of jobs but the removal of many lines
which were important and provided a
service to the community.
However, we should not be surprised
at Lord Greene's 'elevation1 or his ac ceptance of a directorship. He was al
ready with sir Val Duncan a director of
the Bank of England and so he was a
• credible candidate for directorship. But
. years of taloing and negotiating with the
different state bosses of British Rail had
long ago eased Lrd Greene into the est
ablishment. Having once tasted the
good comfortable life and enjoyed the
power his position as general secretary
have, he was unlikely to go back to wor
king on the railways. Lord Greene is
not the first and will not be the last trade
union leader to climb onto the backs of
his members and join the bosses.
•

But Lord Greene isn't a bad or evil
man for doing this. The whole structure
and the reliance on leaders and leader
ships in the trade unions makes for such
betrayals. The unions are only reform 
ist organisations seeking economic and
social improvements for their members.
They support from their funds the Labour
Party which as the government is doing
its best to assist the very system to sur
vive which exploits the rank-fc^-file trade
unionists.
The methods of direct action used by

**

From being a boss of a trade union it
is but an easy step to being a boss in a

In th e Ui>A it has recently come to
light that the motor corporation. Gene
ral Motors, has, since 1925, deliber
ately pursued a policy of the destruction
of electric tramway and railway systems
in order to sell its own products.
In
American Ground Transport : a propos
al for restructuring the Automobile,
Truck, Bus and Rail Industries, a paper
presented to the sub-committee on anti
trust and monopoly of the committee of
the judiciary (United states Senate),
Bradford C, Snell shows how General
Motors has, by means of standard busi
ness techniques, virtually wiped out
public transport in the USA. As one
bus does the same job as 35 cars, it is
to the motor manufacturer's advantage
that public transport is destroyed. This
is exactly what GM did. After G M had
acquired, in 1925, the largest manufact
urer of buses in the Us, in 1926 it helped
to set up the Motor Transit Corporation
(Greyhound buses), which agreed to buy
•its behicles from GM. In turn, GM re 
fused to sell inter-urban buses to any
other operator, and bought up aU pos- •
sible competitors. There are now only
two bus manufacturers in the Us, one of
•them'GM. In 1932, GM setup a holding
company. United Cities Motor Transit
(UCMT)i a subsidiary of the bus divisi
on, with the sole aim of buying up urban
tramway systems and converting them to
bus operation, then selling them to local
companies, who undertook to buy only
GM buse6. In 1935, this ploy was ex
posed by the American Transit Associa
tion, and UCMT was liquidated. GM
then indirectly set up a similar opera
tion, National City Lines, to which GM
and other car and oil companies contri
buted considerable funds. The proced
ure was the same as the UCMT, with the
even more pernicious proviso that the
local undertakings to which NCL sold out
the motor transport systems were prohi
bited from using power other than oil.
The results of these machinations were
the decline of hitherto excellent electric
public transport, and replacement with
less efficient buses which soon declined
in the face of car competition. In Los
Angeles, G1M was responsible in destroy

company. Both have power and autho
rity over others. * It is this power and
authority of some over others that an
archists reject. We are against any
one having power over our lives and we
reject the system that allows and en
courages the social and economic clim 
bing of a Lord Greene.
We want no 'top people' but ordinary
people making the decisions affecting
their lives, for themselves. This is
not just participation but full and direct
control of what is made, grown, - - in
fact, of our total environment. The
ex-railwayman turned Lord has no
divine right to make such decisions ;
they can and should be made alone by
us the people. We want no one lording
it over us, not even ex-trade union
leaders.

ing completely the Pacific electric Rail
way, a rapid-transit system with over
700 miles of route. According to snell;
1'Nowhere was the ruin from GM's motor
ization program more apparent than in
Southern California. Thirty-five years
ago, Los Angeles was a beautiful city of
lush palm trees, fragrant orange groves
and ocean-clean a ir .. •JJ-ff is today an
ecological wasteland M, '
Snell asserts that through the partial
funding of electoral campaigns and the
political influence open to every large em
ployer, the motor manufacturers have di
verted vast hinds from urban transport to
motorization, and the devastation of cities
which this brings. 85% of Los Angeles'
central area is now roads and car parks.
The Watts uprising was partially caused
by nearly non-existent public transport.
Thus, by the unscrupulous methods of
business, the cities of the Us have been
torn apart, fuel which would have lasted
for centuries has been squandered in a
few decades, thousands have died and
hundreds of thousands have been muti!ated»whilst capitaHst industries have
grown wealthier by the hour. These .
vast businesses benefit only themselves,
they set up economic and political
structures accountable to nobody, tot
ally antipathetic to the interests of so
ciety, forcing their victims to pay trib
ute equally as effectively as the forcible
extortion of taxes by the state. They
can, and do, have it both ways. Gener*
al Motors supplied vehicles to Hitler's
Wehrmacht, and their Chief executive
(Overseas) was awarded the Order of
the German .aagle by Adolf Hitler for
his services. After 1945, GN deman
ded reparations from the Ub govern
ment for wartime damage to its facto
ries by allied bombing. These it re
ceived.
Naturally, Snell's work has not re 
ceived vast coverage by the British
media. There are similar parallels
which can be drawn from the Beeching/
Marples era on the railways or the conversion of London Underground power
stations to burn oil instead of coal.
Nigel Pennick.

.
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'O N E W O N D E R S , in an idle moment, if Oscar
W ilde's reputation as a major figure within English lit
erature would have been thot important if he had not
been sent to prison. Book by book the story changes
from thot of the persecuted artist, the tragic victim of
a jealous bourgeois establishment, to that of a talented
flobby queen who cocked a snook just once too often
at a society that he loved to wine and dine with. For
myself I take the flawed master for it is the very estab
lishment that broke W ’lde who created the myth of the
clean-living pen pal and who still refuse to accept
Ross, Turner or Leonard Smithers as men more honour
able or worthy than poor Oscar who did tend to cry too
much. Save us from the good and the worthy, for
one three-tomed biography and all that is left is their
collected works for Eng. Lit, juvenile pedants to
parse and putrefy in the name of Higher Learning :
give me Oscor the frightened man, the sodomite, the
poseur, the artist who while feeling his way to his
DeJProfundis as his declaration of good intent could
still slip billets-doux along the prison landings to the
younger inmates. It is the knowledge that the artist
shared so many common human failings;that the man at
the head of the demonstration is also frightened; that
the painter steals the beer glasses; that the poet cried
in the lavatory; that give* an edge to the wit, the
acceptance that our cowardice is no longer o private
reason For not being on the demonstration, and a human
content to pretty poesy --"then turning to my love I
soid/the dead are dancing with the dead/the dust is
cancing with the dust/hut she heard the violin and
turning walked and entered in/Love passed into the
house of lust". I quote W 'ide's verse from memory and
one chooses to remember these pleasant lines because
the mask has been broken and the hand that penned
them trembled at the tribulation that society and history
will enforce for an amusing hour made public. Within
the whited sepulchres of every established society there
ore dark caverns wherein we must not enter and it is
the artist who has the courage or the foolishness to ex
plore these caverns who gives life to what otherwise
would be no more than the pretty or pretentious, for
the man who will live out his brief life os no more than
one single nvate of dust in the desert of infinity finds a
companion in misfortune in the recorded agony of the
flawed artist.
Fronfois V illo n 's poetry is os valid today in the world
of Krays and Richordsons as it was 500 years ago, for
this pirest killer, thief and street brawler spoke for the
companions of the left hand of God.
Of the Ballad
of the Old Prostitute, 'Y o u 'll serve poor priests wfio
are elderly , wherein each verse ends with the same
beautiful dying fall of words "Like on old coin whose
value's gone." Those magnificent final lines to seal a
verse, as with the Ballad to Fat Margot; ,fW ‘.tbin this
brothel where we keep our state I "
Or quote me
“Where ore the snows of yesteryear?" only to find its
echo in Dawson's heart-cry thot gives his quietus to
each verse of his Non sum qualis eram bonae sub regno
C y noio, "I have keen faithful to thee, Cynaro • in my
fasfiion. N It is this agonising heart-cry that lifts this
light verse Into world literature for the poet becomes

•

.

•

There is much poetry written and almost all of it worthless, with the fashion of the hour for un
related emotional images strung together into a stew of banal blank verse "like an old coin who*
value’s gone"; therefore one welcomes Dennis G ould's Redruth Days. Like the early work of
Dave Cunliffe it is committed poetry
as with bis poem "a decade ago i sot in
Stafford Ja il" and the nostalgic "Redruth D aze". But as with Catullus and Villon, committed
poetry must also be a work of art to survive and on a regional level Dennis Gould's poetry will
surface a generation and more from now. I am hooked on the past and long for the future arid
therefore I found much pleasure in Number 2 of Whisper & Shout "Redruth D a y s'.
O f The lazy nickels action philosophy from the Buffalo Ghost Dance Production what canons
choose to say. Pages of ophorisms thatlike the old Flower Power and the old coffe house Zen
days are not'very profound, such as "A Ntckle believes that pissing is one of the most necessary
functions he can ever perform" or "A t worst a Nickel believes all life he is aware of to be nothing
more than a Giant Mind Fuck Game designed by Madmen to humble Mankind for the wickednea
of their sins; e tc." to "A Lazy Nickel would sooner murder an infant in a cradle than nurse un
acted desires". From Calvinism to Monvan in □ dozen pages and the *um total the death wish.
One can hardly fault Invisible City for its production, for this is what a poetry paper should be
like. 12 by 17 inches on good quality paper, its 32 pages offer a feast for the eye but not for
the mind. I can only repeat what I have said of fashionable poetry but John McBride and Paul
Vongelisti are to be thanked For publishing Paul Eluard’s long poem "Uninterrupted Poetry" and
proving to our local talent that there is a need for a tabloid poetry paper.
I choose to believe that the only poetry worthy of surviving is that that can be carved on brok
en columns and shattered tombs, or there within an abandoned and ruined city wherein only the
rat and the weed flourish ond flower it shall be written on broken walls so that the lost traveller
can read it and cry 'It is I, it is I'. But of all the poets of the day only Christopher Logue is
worthy of our homage. I admire him as a man, I love him as a poet, for when the fashionable
and the trite make the pages of the new review and -he other handouts of the graveyard shit Kit
Logue honours them by his absence. When it was not fashionable, during the shootin' war, he
produced his beautiful bl^odsheet poem of Cyprus and the only poet of any worth that our, and
my, generation has produced is denied his recognition by the time-serving Arts Council hacks.
If Kit can pay his rent - and, comrades, in the final analysis whis is what matters - then
history will acclaim him for he is the only true poet of o jr generation, and yours. For as he
writes, "I only wanted to get my name in the papers./When nobody put my name in the papers,/
l refused to complain; I was patient,/But now that I cannot afford the papers, / and have to
rely on my landlord for news, my hope is most im measurably low; my tears/fall quietly as hair/
falls from a comb info the goose-necked pan./Who will look after you when I have gone, my
verses?/Who will there be to like you when I make that instant h o le ? ". M ixed Rushes, Chris
topher Logue, is 16 pages at the most with more space than print but he speaks with Tne tongue
of Catullus and Villon.
And now that Cyril Connolly is dead they tell me that he was a thief and no news was more
welcomed, for it makes the master of the mannered prose, the only man who refused to recognise
World War Two, part of the human tragedy. And if you question me let me quote Connolly's
own word-*, 'It is closing time in the gardens of the west and from now on an artist will be
judged only by the resonance of his solitu de or the quality oFhis despair", therefore Bernard
Levin, Stephen Spender tell the~crimes for which you*will claim salvation. The only good
company is bad company for who wank to lean on the bar counter with saints in office. Let me
choose between Michael Hamburger and Gerald Hamilton and I will choose Gerald. . * .
Hamburger's memoirs A mug's game - with an index that ranges from Sir Herbert Read, late of
living and late of the anarcKTst movement, to Princess Caetani, the editor of Botteghe Oscure read to me as no more than 300 pages of smug rejectable arsehole crawling witK that index
that ranges from the boronessa to every literary berk who ever conned on Arts Council grant.
But who was Gerald ?
They say he was a spy of the German political police, he was a seXual pervert, he was a
sponger, he loved good food and wine, he welshed on his debts, he was an 18b detainee, he
claims he knew Rasputin, he tried to slip into Ireland garbed as a nun, he lived, he was
honoured by being on the Gestapo Block List come the Gorman victory and He died in a single
furnished room above the Chinese take-away restaurant "The Good Earth" in the King's Road,
Chelsea on the 9th June 1970 leaving a E 100 gift to his friends, a gift greater than the sum he
possessed. He 'did' nine months for debt and a year in San Vittore prison for swindling the
jewoller Perelli and he does not oppear in Hamburger's smart index. Why does this matter?
Because in John Symonds' Conversations with Gerald he records Hamilton in 1960 in the fol
lowing : 'O n the way to the Strand, I monfoned the name of my friend Michael Hamburger, the
poet. "Michael Hamburger doesn't like me, " said Gerald. "D on't you remember when I was
at your place, and he was in the kitchen? You osked Him if he would like to come and meet

T h e s e c o n d I n t e r n a t i o n a l (1889
- I 9 i4 ) , James Joll (2nd edn*) Routledge
& Kegan PauL £3, 75___________________

O ne o f th e great disadvantages anar
chists have to overcome when arguing
with Marxists is that a number of bour
geois liberal w riters, in order to attack
Marxism for their own purposes, tend to
quote anarchists out of context and ap
provingly in their attacks on Marxism.
Generally speaking the Marxists only
hear of anarchist ideas through the med
ium of such liberals and therefore inter
pret anarchist ideas in the same distor
ted fashion. This is all the more tragic
in that many of the liberals In question
tend to resort to ad hominom arguments
and gossipy chit chat in order to be
smirch the Marxist enemy - academics
using emotive puiyple phrasing they
would never permit in a student essay
on a non-political topic - and leave them
selves wide open to scornful replies,
which by association touch us.
I say this at the beginning of a review
of Mr. Joll's revised history of the
Second International because the book is
full of attacks on Marxists which are
totally devoid of any real political analy
sis, because there are occasional app
roving nods made at anarchist figures
(and more especially to ex-anarchists
who embraced reform ism ) and because
one of Mr. Joll's more famous other
books was entitled r,The Anarchists11 ;
in such circumstances I feel it neces
sary to make it clear from the start
that anarchists as well as Marxists vie
view this book as a work of polemic
rather than of history, and that the pol
emic is not made from an anarchist
viewpoint.
a

Actually much that we would dislike
in Marxism we find - a fortiori - in
the bourgeois academic. Thos who
read Mr. Joll's book on the anarchists
will recall that he gave us a feeling of
a succession of big names (whether act
ivists or theorists) totally divo reed
from all contact with a living movement;
whether a movement of people propagat
ing anarchist ideas, or whether the
wider movement of the exploited clas
ses struggling for freedom. Similarly
the concept here of an history of the
International is one of a record of con
ferences (debates, decisions & events),
-with little feeling of the living debate
amongst the mass membership of the
p a r t i e s . ______ _________________
Intellectual Pride, . .
Readers will have noted that though
he may not - as did Lenin - explicitly

THE GOSSIPY CLICHES
anybody else. , . "*

state that the working class is incap
able of reaching a socialist conscious
ness unless that is brought to them
from outside their class; nevertheless
the whole tone of his work implies that
he assumes this, bo they will not be
unduly surprised that the first sentence
of this work is :
nThere are moments in history
when ideas long discussed by
intellectuals begin to acquire
political reality. . ♦,r
There is however a distinction bet
ween his concept and Lenin's here,
for he accepts as normal that at the
moment of acquisition the ideas become
watered down, while Lenin, to do him
justice, held that the working class in
adopting Ideas made them more profound
and more revolutionary.
* . . . and Prejudice
Let me give a few quotes, some are
quoted in the first place by the author,
but torn out of context to fit into an
whole devoid of political analysis.
'’typically ill-tempered criticism by
the Master in London (Marx is meant)
p. 7.
"he was never so much at home, as in
managing a congress, drafting agenda,
expelling dissidents, and hammering
his points home in three-hoar spee
ches which have been the pattern for
later Marxist oratory.11 (Bebel. p. 9)
"benefit of the continuous (if not al
ways consistent) advice of angels’'
p. 11
"and Marxist historians were already
moulding the facts of that risin g ”
(They may have been, but a little evi
dence ought to accompany such a
rem ark.)
p.12
.the Marxists, and his party was
eventually to unite with theirs, al
though Vaillant himself continued to
play an independent and courageous
role. .
.
1
7
"angels, perhaps more interested in
theory than practice, and reluctant to
< become too involved in actual politics,
while criticising any action taken by

p. 28

"were rejected by the possibilist s,
presumably (and justifiably) as an
attempt to flood the congress with
Marxists"
p. 31 ff
"Guesde uttered a number of dull Marx
ist platitudes, on behalf. .
p. 41
But the line goes on too long to repeat
them all.
Brousse is quoted favourably and sym 
pathetic mention is made that he was
once an anarchist, but no mention is
made of the fact that he had ceased to be.
Mention is made of anarchists attempting
- generally unsuccessfully - to make
contributions to both the reform ist and
the Marxist assemblies from which the
Second International took its beginnings,
and that anarchists "themselves claimed
that they were at least accorded a 'cou r
teous and patient hearing' at the P ossibilists' meeting", but while the author
mentions the fact that Hyndman attended
the Possibilist meeting and Morris the
Marxist, and even remarks about the
oddity of such a rigid Marxist as Hynd
man being at the Possibilists* he fails
to make any mention of the fact that the
Socialist League had - to say the least marked anarchist characteristics. Right
through one is conscious of an attempt to
pretend to enlist the anarchists into the
ranks of the reform ists.
There is discussion of syndicalism inevitably - with relation to the General
Strike slogan, but again it is treated as
the brainchild of a few figted theorists,
Pelloutier and sorel, not as the product
of a mass upsurge of activity. It is lim 
ited to France - there is no mention
throughout of the IWW or even such pro
minent American Second International
members as D ebs; there is no mention
of our own shop stewards' movement
(nor when it comes to wartime resist
ance, to the Clyde Workers- or the
South Wales M iners); and within the
French limitation and the confines of a
thought process that cannot get beyond a
few leaders, Pelloutier appears as only
another Robert Owen organizing the wor
kers for their own good, sorel and
Bergson are of course mentioned, but it;
Continued on P. 6
•

me, and no replied, 'N o , 1 w o u ld n 't '. W o both la u g h e d ". 1 Ham ilton w as on e o f those
m arvellous bar-room com panions, a failed rogue who a lw ays knew the greater rogues and who
the spokesman for the silent and the damned. A h a lfdipped into what t i l l . His actual c irc le of colourful rejects of respectable socie ty was lim ited
century before C h rist C a tu llu s at the randy age o f
and his conversation seemed to revolve around A le iste r C row le y the Soho D e v il worshipper.
twenty-two made it w ith C lo d ia , the w ife o f M etellus
Ham ilton made the free lunches because Isherwood made him the central debased debouched
Celer, o n ly to fin d that his friend C a e liu s was also on
figure in M r, N o rris C h a nges Trains (that surfaced In a n o n -N o rris antiseptic version in the
the short list. The m agistrates' and divo rce courts are
film C a b a re tJ . Between the wars was the time of the B la c k C o ffin s and the 1939 Communist sit—
bureaucratically constipated w ith these some sad stories
• ns inTTie smart restaurants, and one watched the m ilitants as they dashed into the Ritz and
according to o n e 's class, but C a tu llu s spoke fo r every
o n ly today I learn that G e ra ld was the host at that 1 ^ c o u r s e banquet and that on G o o d Friday cuckold in o r out o f o ffice when he wrote
o f 1958 at the beginning of the First Alderm aston march from T rafalgar Square, the man standing
ttrs r
C lo d ia ,
C lo d ia C lo d ia
whom
O , C a e liu s, my . . .
that ,
, ».
w ith M ic h a e l Foot and Canon C o llin s on the plinth was " M r . N o rris o f Isherw ood's n o v e l".
9 '
Lesbia
Lesbta, Lesbra
Ham ilton was a failu re and a froud whose com pany was sought because the
alone C atullus loved more than him self and all his own, The c irc le turns.
intelligentsia held him up to p u b lic rid icule but he fa ile d him self because he clow ned for the
now in the cross-roads and a lle y s serves the filth y lusts
fashionable mob for the good m e a l, H ^ w a s an hedonist and most tra g ic a lly a moral n ih ilist
of the descendants o f lo rd ly-m in d e d Remus. 11 N o b e 
w h ile the salvation of so many a good drinking com panion cast in the same m ould is that they
trayed lo ve r took a sweeter revenge O my comrades,
have a social conscience, but If I had to share a table or a bar w ith the Hamburgers, the
and did C a tu llu s speak in your name ?
"C o e li, Lesbia
Isherwoods o r G e ra ld I w ould choose that drin kin g eternity with him for in that final analysis
nostro, Lesbia I l i a . "
he was the hon4e$t man.
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mechanistic terms the viow that tills
CLICHES, •. . cont'd from P« S~
was botwoon "most of the delegates
JjrihoJ however, were concerned above
Is obvious that the author has failed to
all to find ways of putting an end to the
grasp the distinction between a Bergsorv • slaughter. .
and Lenin's allies. In
lan myth and the more conventional kind.
a movement, wherein even the right
wing (which had opposed any revolution
The same unconcern Is found when It
ary action to prevent war) had always
comes to considering opposition to the
justified its position by saying that the
w ar; we are always told what leading
only way to abolish war was to abolish
men said at conferences, and we hear
capitalism and that therefore no distinct
vaguely of a few French mutinies; but
anti-militarist action was necessary
only the very top of the Iceberg is drawn
.this is a meaningless distinction.
Again within the author's own limits, of
dealing only with conference figures,
There were lines of division: one might have thought that at prd-war
I. some held that as one should relate
discussion of resistance to war prepara
all demands to the Immediate asplrations i>e Leon and Connolly deserved a
* tlons of the working class, one should
mention , that the latter and John Mc
pose only what have since become called
Lean deserved a mention during the
"transitional" demands, a generalised
war; but of them - as of Larkin or any
desire for peace and specific bread and
of the Clyde Committee - there is no
butter objections to the sacrifices work
mention. Monatte it is true is men ers were expected to make for the sake
tioned - but only the fact that he resign
of the war effort ;
ed from the national committee of the
il. some held that while particular lead
CGT because it refused to send a dele
ers of the main parties of the socialist
gate to a peace conference and we are
international had sold out, that there
assured that "these £ Monatte's and
was still an hope that rank and file se c
others^/ were protests which aimed at
tions of their parties would move in a
an end to the war rather than social
revolutionary direction;
revolution” .
Recent writers - of whom two of the
There, of course, lies the rub. The
latest were Nan Milton McLean and
author is incapable of realising that at
Walter Kendall - have appeared to sug
the time any active opposition to one's
gest that the division between John Mc
country's military actions inevitably
Lean and the Clyde Workers' Committee
pased a revolutionary challenge to the
was on the first of these. With all due
state and capitalism and there was no
respect to the memory of a wonderful
distinction between working for peace
boots revolutionary, it is nonsense to
and social revolution. No doubt there
argue that the CWC did not oppose the
were differing emphases, no doubt
war merely because it did not make its
there were policies advan ced that were
opposition explicit in its economic
opportunist, but when Dr. Joll brands
struggles - it did nevertheless make it
every bread and butter struggle which
plain that war conditions were worsen said anything else but "general strike
ing the lot of the workers and that war
.to end the war" as being mere reform 
was an inevitable product of capitalism.
ism he merely demonstrates his isola
• It may be that this was not a time for
tion from any socialist movement.
merely implying one's message, it may
be that McLean's outspoken approach •
Thus in describing the distinction be
was right and their* s wrong, but only
tween the "Centrists"-{he Zimmerwald
an utopian would fail to realise that the
-Kienthal majority - and the revolution
CWC's approach sprang from a sincere
ary Internationalists., Joll Repeats in
- even if misguided - effort to ensure
that they were speaking to "the condi . tion" of the masses.
A Labour M.P. complained about Army
recruiting commercials which denounce
One has only to note that very soon
industrial jobs as 'dull and routine1.
after the foundation of the Third Inter
tiiiiiifim tirrtiiM riM iiiiriM iifiiH Triiim ftiM M it
national Lenin was imposing on its nat
ional sections a policy of united action
Mineworkers in Fiji have applied for an
with the Second International parties,
extension of their lunc h hours in order
of parliamentarianism, and of posing a
that work does not interfere with their
series of partial demands, and denoun- ,
sex-life, claiming that at the end of
cing "Infantillist" Left-Wing Commun
their working day they are too tired.
ists (including members of the Clyde
Workers' Committee) for posing poli
cies that did not compromise on these
points, to see that the celebrated divide
• at Zimmerwald and Kienthal, pace both
O ne o f th e t h r e e (not two as
Lenin and his liberal-bourgeois critics,
printed in last week's Freedom)
was not as wide a& it is popularly made
alleged militants of the GAKI, ar
. out to be.
rested in early December, has been
L« O.
freed. Flore al Cua drado, a 28-year
old draughtsman, was released on
January 22. The other two people
*Were one to use the author1s* mode of
who were arrested in Paris, in a
reasoning, one might make more than
car containing weapons, ammunition
he did of angel's words
"The idea
and explosives, on the evening of 4
of leading the jsuropeari working class
December, Jean-Marc Rouillan and
movement from Oxford - the last bit
Raymond Delgado, are still being
of the real middle ages that still exists
detained. M. Cuadrado has const-*
in Europe - is incredible and I'shall
antly maintained that he knew no
make a sharp protest in Paris against
thing of what the car contained or of
this intermediary."
L. O.
the activities of his companions.
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Part Two of the interview with two young
Spanish Anarchosyndica lists, first published
in Frente Libertoria
Frente Libertario: Nevertheless, It mustn't Jbe
forgotten that the a ctivity of these groups^i.e.
G A R I, M i l ] oroused some sympathy for liber
tarian m ilitants in g e n e ra l?
M a r t in : Right* It ca n 't be denied that libert
arians, particularly Spanish libertarians, are
predisposed to "a ctivism ". This can be expla
ined by the particular situation in w hich we
are developing our movement: one o f repress
ion and total clandestinity. The spectacular
fide o f the actions we've* mentioned couldn't
fail to attract many comrades. Remember when
Carrera Blanco was blown up, we all said,
"Right on, E . T .A * I "
M ig u e l: W ell yes, but there's no real compar
ison .. .The Carrera bombing was really impor
tant*. .
M a rtin : O f course, but w e 're not talking
about the importance o f such and such an act,
but about the power of attraction exerted by
every spectacular action carried through by
the groups exclu sive ly dedicated to armed str
uggle. Since the assassination of Puig A n tich
a lot of young comrades have been in clin in g
towards this kind of struggle, but their imm
ediate m otivation w as the desire to avenge
the death o f our fallen comrade0
F . U : W hat is your position, then, towards
"activism " and the Libertarian Mc/ement, in
general ?
M iguel: A t the present time the Libertarian
Mc/ement embraces all the groups that call
themselves anti-authoritarian* There's no
point in saying that it lacks coherence, be
cause that's norma1, since the Libertarian
Movement is an open structure* Nevertheless,
whilst admitting the existence oF various ten
dencies, wo define ourselves as militants o ri
ented toward anarcho-syndicalism , and we are
trying above a ll to accelerate the reconstruct
ion of the class organization: the C N T 0
M artin :Things are getting clearer slo w ly* Suf
fice it to say, without exaggeration, that we
are reaching a certain degree of coherence.
•As for the "a c t iv ist " w ave, aur analysis, w h
ilst understanding its m otivations, reaches the
following conclusions: this type o f struggle,
which is m arginal to the genral process of the

A a - r n u iv

"Just one tiny cut, comrade, . *"

p iim c A i s m u n m

class struggle, represents an obstacle lo the
development of the Libertarian Movement as
a whole, and consequently is irrelevant to us.
A s M igu el said, we consider ourselves anarch
o-syndicalists and we g iv e priority to the re
construction of the C N T . The task of re-im pl
antation in workplaces is not only necessary
but v ita l. There are comrades who think, con
trary to us, that the most urgent thing is to co
ordinate and set up specific groups. W e 're on
good relations with them, but we think their
idea is mistaken, because working in specific
groups reduces the possibilities of intervening
in the workers' struggles, w hich is the best
recruiting ground for libertarians.
F . L . ? W hy do you speak o f re-construction of
the C NT rather than of construction ?
M ig u el: Potentially, the C N T is In existence.
There are as well various committees, but wo
mustn't deceive ourselves into thinking that
militant activities are a possibility as yet. W e
don 't intend membership of the C N T to be tr
eated as just another kind oF trade-unionism.
W e want it to develop into an organization of
workers w hich uses direct action against capi
talism, and whose goal must coincide with
what our older comrades call libertarian com
munism, what Is called today generalised selfmanagement, not o n ly o f the means o f product
ion but of a ll aspects of life.
Martin: It's our job to bring about a co-ordin
ation of anarcho-syndicalists which is not on
ly effective but really efficient. It's not an
easy task but I think we can say, without
fallin g into the triumphalism that characterises
other people, that in what concerns us, that
is C atalonia, we are getting good results. For
instance, the series of strikes in Bajo Llobregat last June gave us the opportunity to moke
contact with various anarcho-syndicalist groups
working in different factories.
M ig u el: The strike movement also revealed to
us the existence of a great number of militants,
who whilst not definitely libertarian, were
using authentic forms of anarcho-syndicalist
struggle. No<v we intend to set up relations
with both these sets of militants to bring about
the indispensable co-ordrnation of workplaces.
Y o u must understand the importance we ottazh
to the idea oF organization; we consider the
anti-organizationalism thak has been inculcated
in certain anarchist groups both negative and
atavistic. N aturally any o r g a n s , ion can be
come bureaucratic, but both our a it and the
reality oF our daily lives show us that without
some structural links we are never poing to get
anywhere.
F . L,s There are various schools of thought a . b o jt organization. How do you see i t ?
M artin: It's difficult to answer your question.
I could say that our concept of anarcho-syndic
alism is based on the resolutions adopted at the
Zaragoza Congress, adapted to the present-day
Spanish situation. But that w ouldn't be very in
teresting...
F . L . : W hy n o t?
M artin: Sim ply because the important thing is
the colleefive w orking-out o f organization.
M m y groups hold to this point of view , and
there is no question, in the present situation,
of holding a national Congress, which would
say: the C N T is this and no more., ,W o could
do that straightaway, as so many other organiz
ations do, but it would lead to nothing* T h e .

Congress w ill be convened whon the base groups
think it is necessary and not before. If wo hold
it with the necessary preparation', a really rep
resentative Commission or N ational Committoe
w ill arise from it. The important thing now Is to
get the groups to co-ordinate themselves on all
levels (workplace, lo cal, regional) in a horiz
ontal w a y. W o are still in the first phase of the
reconstruction o f the C N T .
M ig u e l: W hilst critic izin g the defects and the
bureacratization o f the "h isto ric" C N T , we ore
linkin g up with the spirit of traditional anarchcsyndicafism . Nevertheless, conditions are now
radically different. I"m not just referring to the
prevailing political situation, but also to the
present-day socio-econom ic infrastructure and
capitalist industrial management. These hove
nothing, absolutely nothing, in comrnon with
the conditions that the militants of the C N T
had to face, up to 1939. Various methods of
organization and different forms of struggle co
rrespond to each situation, and the strength of
C N T syndicalism over the years was substanti
ated by the a b ility o f its militants to find the
appropriate method of struggle for each situat
ion. The development of anarchism :n the fut
ure w ill depend on the C N T . . . a n d the C N T
w»H be what we make it.
F. L.: In conclusion, what are your objectives
to d a y?
M igu e l: To create anarcho-syndicalist nuclei
in workplaces, to demonstrate our a b ility to
intervene in the process of the class struggle,
to co-ordina4e the activities of militants in the
centres o f production and in the cities, are our
immediate o b je ctive s...W u are also well aware
o f the vita! importance of the development of
ideological propaganda, and of permanent crit
icism of the instrumentalities of p o w e r...
M e "tin: I agree with M iguel «• .Farewell •

Judy H i l l m a n In The Guardian wrote
"The squatter today is less discriminat
ing and thoughtful in the selection of
temporary homes, less often acting
through official associations, more pre
pared to use the law to his benefit, and
less considerate of the cost - social and
financial - to the community at large*11
Two squatter-spokesmen state that the
Greater London Council (chief complain
ant) is still evicting squatters merely in
order to demolish homes not to be used
for living purposes.
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A S c h o o l s Council report on travelling
people blames envy of the gipsies' way of
life for the hostility, fear and contempt
often shown them. The Council said
that many gipsy children showed consid
erable powers of concentration and will
ingness to learn at first but when they
could read and write their attendance
tended to decline rapidly.
iiiiiiiiiriifm n m m iitiiiftM iitttin m tM im iiii

The Guardian's headline (23.1.75) read
'Bishop Dead in Brothel1 ; the sun story
for the same day was headed 'Bishop
Dies in House of Ill-Repute'.
n iit t m im in m iiM iiiim m iM m iiit t iiM iiiiim

S p a n i s h potash miners broke their sitin at the pit. It is estimated that 100
miners had participated, in protest ag
ainst the suspension of 1,000 miners
without pay* Police baton-charged 100
students who demonstrated in Bilbao*

LETTER

HELP fold and despatch FREEDO M on
Thursdays from 2pm. at Freedom Press, foll
owed by get-together with refreshments.

Now Zealand

M EE T IN G S:

Comrades,
I first extend my apologies for not
having renewed my subscription yet,
it is following in about two weeks with
an order for about 30 assorted books
and pamphlets.. ..
The day after I received the first
lot of books in the mail I was going
through town to see a fellow anarchist,
I had a copy of each pamphlet I ordered
with me and I was stopped by a girl
selling the "People's V oice", which is
the local commie (maoist) weekly, I
bought a copy and asked her if she
would be interested in one of my pam
phlets, She said O. K, but what were
they* Ho I showed her and after a
lively and enjoyable discussion in the
middle x>f Christchurch, three shop
ping nights before Christmas we part
ed, me with my "People's Voice1' and
smug grin , her with a copy of Nicolas
Walter's "About Anarchism", I wonder
what the party boss says when she
shows him that \
I did enjoy your bumper "cakes and
ale" issue and even managed to do
m ost of the cr03sword.
Ho far we have drafted a rough copy

of our first newsletter ; we intend to
have it done by mid-March.
My new years greetings to all and
wish you (and us) the best for this
year.
Fraternally,
Stephen Hay.

PRESS FUND

NEW Y O R K : Libertarian Book Club 1975
Lectures, every second Thrusday at 7pm.
(note new time) at Workman's Circle Cen
ter, 369 Eighth Ave. (SW comer 29th St.)
Feb. 13. Sam Dofgoff:Anarchism in C ub a.
Feb « 2 ?. Frank Brand:Individual 1st A n a r
chism.
Mar. 13. Franz FleifllerTRecollectlons of
a Wobbly.
Every Saturday & Sunday, from 7.30 at
International Libertarian Centre/Centio
Iberico, 83a Haverstock H ill, London NW 3
(entrance Steele's Rd, 2nd door; tube:
Chalk Farm/fcefsize Park) discussions,
meetings, refreshments.
Alternate Sundays, Hyde Pork Anarchist
Forum at Speakers Comer, 1 pm. Speaker*,
listeners and hecklers welcome.

CONTACT
From Sunday 9rh February there will be
regulo7"W»ldcor readers* meetings on the
second Sunday of the month. A ll welcome.
Main subject for discussion 9 Feb. Trans
port. The group who produced the supple
ment on transport in N o .5 will expandon
their ideas & answer questions. 7 pm at
Museum Tavern. 49 Gt. Russell St.W CI.

Urgent pre-tricd meeting:

Contributions 16-22 January
iixmouth: A, B. H. £ 0. 25; Ilford: P
P.M . £10; Pwllheli: M.J. £1; Cardiff:
G ,P . £1; Castle Douglas: M.A, £1;
Wolverhampton: J. L. 60p; J.K^W. 10p;
Halifax, N.S. D. & P ,R . £1.75;
Ramsgate: P F. £1; London su26:
J. A. B. £0.75; south Yarra, Austra
lia: J. F. £25; London bi^26: D. L. D.
£1; Blackburn: D. C. 50p.
TOTAL: £43.95
Previously acknowledged £93,10
TOTAL to DATjs £137.05

s u b s c r ib e
1 year
Inland, & surface
£4.00
($9.60)
Airmail Americas
$14.50
ssurope
£4.75
India, Africa
£5.35
Australia, Japan £5.65

Feb. 8-9. Librarians for Social Change
Weekend Conference at North londonPoly
for caring librarians, users, & info-freaks.
Discussion groups. Radical bookstalls. Soc
ial evening, creche, refreshments, new
Issue of LfSC magazine. More details from,
and payment in odvance (£ 1) to, Lesley,
4 LIngards Road, London SET3.

6 mos.
£ 2 .0 0
($4.80)
($7.25)
£2.40
£2.70
£2,95

British Withdrawal from N. Ireland
Campaign defence group holds open
meetings every Friday 8 pm at 6,
i!;ndsleigb st. , London WC1. Special
large meeting Friday February 14
at 7 p. m . to discuss defence cam
paign leading up to the committal
proceedings of the 14 charged under
Incitement to Disaffection Act.
GROUPS:
CO RBY Anarchists. For activities write to
7 Cresswefl Walk, Corby Northants.
C O V EN T R Y , Peter Come, c/o Union of
Students, Warwick Unlv., Coventry C V 4
7AL.
G L A S G O W Anarchist Association, new
group forming. Contact Gerry at 21 Bute
Gardens.
MANCHESTER SWF weekly meetings. Sec
retary c/o Grass Roots, 178 Oxford Road,
Manchester 13.
PORTSMOUTH. Write to Rob Atkinson,
29 Havelock Road, Southsea, Portsmouth,
PEO P LE/O R G A N IZ A T IO N S:
Would Bolton Anarchists please contact
"A L " (address below) as baby has eaten
their letter!

Please note that the new address for CIRA
(International Centre for Research on An
archism) is now: C .f.R .A ,, Case Postal*
51, C H - 1211 Geneva 13, Switzerland
and N O T the rue Necker address previous
ly advertised.

Will John Quail collect or tell us
where to send his mail
P U B LIC A T IO N S:
Direct Action N o . 5 out now, 5p + 3fp
postage . Paper of the Syndicalist Workers'
Federation, c/o Grass Roots, 178 Oxford
Road, Manchester 13 or Freedom Bookshop.
Catonsville Rood runner N o . 56 now out.
New address for subscriptions: 128 Bethnal
Green Road, London E2, or single copy
from Freedom Bookshop, lOp + 3{p postage
Anarchism Loncostriumfor anarchist in the
North West. Send stamp to "A L", 16
Kingsmlll Avenue, Wballey, Lancs.
A le x Comfort's Authority & Delinquency in
the Modem State - copy sought for a comrade in Sweden, Please offer to Pat Thome
Garden Flat, 22 Hampton Rd,, Redland,
Bristol B$6 6HL.
Pamphlet wanted: Authors take sides on the
Spanish C ivil War. Cash paid. Please con
tact Box 001, Freedom Press.
Rudolf Rocker's London Years and E.P.
Thompson's book on William Morris; Rom
antic to Renegade (1955) - one copy of
each sought b y lta ia Sh payer, 112 Greencroft Gardens, London NW 6. Tel: 6271333
Hardy Perennial Walt Whitman Anarchist
Calendar 1975. 13 p incl. post, from
Kropotkin's Lighthouse Piblns c/o Freedom,
PRISONERS:
PAUL PA W LO W SKI, 219089 H M Prison,
Heathfield Rd., London SW18 3HS
G . A . R . l. (International Revolutionary
Action Group). Committee in Support of
G . A . R . l. is raising funds for support and
legal expenses of 25 anti-Francoists awai
ting trial in France on charges of arson &
bombing 'demonstrations' claimed by
G A R I (+ kidnapping of Spanish banker),
and has published a folder of 15 drawings
by well-known French caricaturists. £ 2
from A li Touati, 45D Anerley Park, Lon
don SE20 : all funds to defence committee.
Names and prison addresses from same ad
dress.
SP A N ISH B A N KER kidnapping - Jean
Weir & Ariane Gransac released on provi
sional liberty awaiting trial. Postcards
still to O ctavio Alberola Sunlloch, Pris
on de Fresnes, 1 A v . de la Division
Led ere, Fresnes, France.
D U B LIN A N A R C H IST S, Bo b Cullen (7yn)
Des Keane (5 yrs), Columba Long more (4
yrs). Letters, papers to M ilitary Detention
Centre, Cuiragh Camp., C o . Kildare,
Eire.
STO KE N E W IN G T O N FIV E Welfare Com
mittee, Box 359, 240 Camden High St.,
London N W 1 . Needs donations to supply
books for these long-term prisoners.
TRIAL D EFEN C E: B W N IC Defence Group
Box 69, c/0 197 Kings Cross Rd,, Lond
on WC1 (01-837-9795 afternoons only)
needs money to help 14 charged under
Incitement to Disaffection Act.
G IO V A N N I M A R IN I Defence Committee
Paolo Braschl, C .P . 4263, 2100 Milano,
Italy,
Published by Freedom Press,
London, E . l .
Printed by
Vineyard Press, Colchester.

